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Get four of Susan Gregersen's prepper/disaster fiction books in one collection. That's four great books for the
price of three! Included in this collection is: “A Tale of Two Preppers” - Jeff and Jeannie are new to the idea
of prepardness and have just begun storing food and other supplies when disaster hits. Will the preps they
were able to make be enough to save their lives? “Over the River and Through the Woods” - Lonnie and Pete
lose their jobs and are about to lose their home. Their children don't know what their future holds as the
ecomony brings the world down around them. Lonnie's Grandmother moves in with them to save expenses,
and then the whole family leaves the city to start a new life on a farm owned by Pete's parents. Light-hearted
in the face of trials, this is a heartwarming story.
“Back Across the Pond” - Carl and Darlene cross the 'pond' from the United States to Germany to visit Carl's
parents, who work for the US military. Chaos breaks loose just as Carl and Darlene's plane lands and they flee
through the streets of Hamburg. At the harbor they talk their way aboard a ship where they offer to fill in for
crew members that have fled. The adventure doesn't end as the ship leaves port, fleeing to Denmark to refuel,
then across the pond to America.

Pirates and storms try to waylay them, and help comes from unexpected directions, including a dogsled
musher and a ranch owner, as they make their way to their home in the western United States. “Twilight in the
Desert” - A two part story of a couple caught up in the unexplained disappearance of people... all the people.
Everything else remains... the people have just all vanished. When the people reappear they find themselves
living in the past... about 1,000 years in the past.
When they're finally reunited with their family, their children don't believe their tale...until a grandson
discovers an old Indian spear and other objects in their camper. The active Table of Contents allows you to
click on a book title and go right to that book. Enjoy these and other books by Susan Gregersen.

